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FRO~1T ~OVEi~ - The new Colorodo

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. 020 8287 4932. - holdenuk@ndirect.co.~k

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY I TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookholme Cottage,
7 Gorsey Bank, Winksworth~, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD
01629 820814 cawdronhardy@gmail.com

EVENTS OFFICER. Trevor Drury - trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

T'he Register i~ r~~o~nis~d by G PI Holden Ltcl

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above.

Club Webs~te: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk - e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CL.l1~ f~'EMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

~lolden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers (With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder ..
Key Fob . .
Cloth Badge ..
Tie {Blue} ..
T Shirts(M/L) ..
Metal Car Badge ..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12}

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8 Each.
50p Each.
50p Each.
50p Each.
£7 Each .
~8 Each.
X6.50 + £2 p&p
£10 + £2 p&p
~6 + ~2 p&p

NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ or payment via PayPal can be accepted.
Please contact the Chairman for details.

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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Hi all,

Spring is almost upan
us, sa it seems that we have
got away with a fairly mild
winter, give or take the odd
very cold day.

I hope some of you managed
to get to the /~u~tralia Day
event at the Ace Cafe back
in January. .
If you are interested in
seeing some pictures of the
event follow the link below:
htt~ ://ti nyu rl . coml7xbolzy.

If you are looking for
somthing to decorate the
wall in your garage (or your
living room!) there are a
number of Holden front ends
available for a reasonable
price. For more information
have a look at the Safes &
Wants section of our
v~ebsite.

On a similar theme, if you
wish to sell anything Holden
related, send me a picture
with some details and I will
add it to that page for atl to
see .

Regards

Y ~._~

'~~--~,, .

Ken

~ 3
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The photograph Here is of a 1:43 r~pfica, ~lovirn ~pto t+rice its '" ~. ; ' '~ `' ~-_ '~` ~~'~`
The detail of ti?~ 1:18 version will be #ar superior to the image yrou-:see f ere.' - -

~~ :H /~~ ~...: ~ o de~~;. ,. ~-

. ,

Tor.. na . ~. l~~fhur~t ~tf a
iCa.~At tie ~ata.r~ ~f the year ~~~~ respectable tenth but: unfortunately ~ ̀ ~ 

... ~ ..

diecast ~.x~u.~~.c~~.rer ~i~:~ate his gearbox jammed. ~t the start ~f :; ~. ,_; . -~ ;~ t
announced a 1:18 re IicaP -~~ ~. ,the .race, resulting xn a backmarker ~ t , ., ,.
of the Holden 'I'orana that ;~ - ~' ~ ~ y~loughir~~ into the back of his _ ,~ `-
-was s$~are~ b~ Stirling Moss ca.r a~ considerable s eed.
and Jacli,I~r~.b~~.~;. i~.the_,

T ie big Holden vvas ~µ`~ .
~9~~b Bat~u~st ~~UO _ ~ ;,

eventual re _aired aind 
`. 

w :b~a~._;~ ~ ~. ,

~~There was a huge amount of managed to ~omple~e 37 laps in __ ~~ _ ~: : ~ -. ~ _ ~ .. `'
~~pe leadin u to t~ze race asp the hands of ~c~th drivers before ~ ~~~~~~'~~ ~~~T~F:~~T~ ~;~ S~C~`~~ ~~~~
it ma~k~d t~a~h driv~~-s returns it eventually su~cumb~d ~o ~tfP JACK f3RABHAM & >.

from retirerr~ent. ,~_ ~~engine failure. ;- SIR STi~LING N10SS .,

~3rabham q~~~ifi~d '' f ~~, f ̂ Biar~te's re lica of the ~ ~ . ' Qy,,, - ,p
tie ~Iolden a very :

1<
~ ~o?deri ̀~orana wi~1 be ~, ~ LL.a,,;.~. .~ _ _ __

,lo~n~ Nella+'s ~.
aov, w

,y~ 11

~~~~ ~~~

i~d~r~ det~is n~ ~+~ r~n~~, f~+~e~ r~~~ r°
By RAN HAMMERTON before the new model arritiles about June.

GIYI HOLDEN has rolled cut details L~.st month, Colorado sales slipped

of its upcoming new-generation, all- 24 per cult o~~ the corres~~onding month

diesel Coloz-ado ute range, as stocks last tear, tip,-ith FIolden shifting just b87

of its run-out model dwindle ahead of the vehicles in 3~.nuary.

of the later-than-hoped arrival of the Rather than let rivals such as Toyota,

2GI2 range from General Motors' Thai fiord, Nissan and Ivlitsubishi get a free

factory around midyear, kick, :Holden Last week released range

Tl~e new Colorado — in three body details an a ne«- ~~leb mini-site. and ~~~ill

styles and the choice of two diesel arrange for prospective customers to get

engines — is running s~vera~ months a look at tl~e new range in a travelling

late for Australia, mainly due to delays road show at Hviden dealerships over

caused by last year's devastating floods the nest few months.

in Thailand, b~~i also because of high Pricing has been withheld until closer

customer demand in Asian markets to launch, but Holden I~as revealed

where the Brazilian-designed vehicle that the ne~~ model will come in the

went on sale last year. usual three bodyr styles —single-cab.

This means the well-planned run-out space-cab and cretin-cab —powered by

of the oId model in Australia has been a choice aid new 2.5-litre and 2.8-litre

thrown a curve ball., tivith I-Iolden dealers turbo-diesel engines.

do~~m to between one and t~vo months' ;. ......~..._.w ..............__._........~...._~..._.._..._..~._..._..._...~.~._..._............._....

supply tivith about four months to wait ~ ~~~-~. S~~'~~F ~~-~~~ ~.~~E

;z~:~ ~~~~~~~

~.C~.~~

=~ W~.~~~~~ ~~"~~; www.GoAutol~edia.com

Feb 22, 2012 Pale 10

Un~~~#ai~ fufi~re ~~r
Hoid~~ ~ngi~e plan#

Bar R~~! HAM11/IERTON

D1l~9i\l~1ilt~iG cte~ai~c~ Fc~r Vb

en~~~nes in a v~o~-Eci hea~~ng tQward:~

~mall~r aid rr~are ~aei ~f~icier~~ cars

~~411 ultim~~t~1y r~q~ire Ci~ner~l Motors

t~ c~n~-i~~r ~~rut~er ciire~:~i~~n fvr its

H~1d~~ Engine Operativr~ G~abal ~1f~

plant at Part Iu~e~bo~rn~, ~c~rdi~g to

t ial~en c~~ir~a~ ~ti~e [?e~ereu~c.

.̀It is a cii~c;u~~inn ~~~ r~~~il] I~~we to

~~~re,>, [sir Dev€r~ r~ sa ri yes~~rc~~Y

w°}~cn asked ~}! GoAttto ~baut the

Alth~u~#~ (fir I3~v~r~ux ~~~d tine

~l~;nt would eorttini~e t~ {~rc~duc~ Vb

ring nos for ~oca~ly ma~d~ cars ~~d for.._.

~~part fog some yeas to cone, it was
in~n~eivab~e tai a~1 ~h~ V6 er~~ines
curren:tfy produ~~d by Cri~I's ~c~ur
V6 pl~:nts around ~h~ «~vr~d would
be required in future. Ile d~~lined to
he d~r~w~n on ~rheth~r the ~Iant could
he canv~rt~d to anvi:h~~, more fi~~1-
~t~ieient option such as four-~yl~nder

engines for the locally assembled —
and st~cce~sfui — Cruze small car.
asked if the engine plane lead peen

included in current negoti3tiot3s with

the federal government over a propc?sed
ro-im~estment flan to sh«re up future

Holden products in Australia, Mr

I )evere~ said: ̀ `T'hey are an different

timefr~mes."

~U~L ~~'4RY: ~LiC~C HERE
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Daniel Holdforth
Bailycoolin
Dublin 15

Hi Ken,

came across your website by chance but very interesting. I am,
as far as I know, the lonely member of the (classic) Holden owners
group in Ireland.
Work on the ute hasn't started yet, other than poking holes in the
rust to see what I'm in for. l grew up in Sydney and my first car back
in '83 was a 1978 HZ ~ingswood ute, 4.2, T'bar, air, 3.08 isd, palais
white. First thing 0 did (typical 17 year old) was out to a mates and a
bit of rally driving on dirt roads, lost it and stuck it nose first into ~
power pole, so it got a twin headlight front too. (then fitted a GTS
dash and new stereo. Oh, and a Kawasaki dirk bike for the back (still
have it!) Stayed like that for a while, then got a reco and mild engine
turbo 400 box and later on some Commodore buckets. Had it

close on 10 years and missed it every day after i sold it. Lots more
history to but I'll put that in a blog some other time.
11/ly Dad had an HQ without PAS and my first HZ didn't either so
know what you have to work with.

So, Feb 2000 l come to Ireland for a year........
2006 I re-married to an Irish girt so now really stuck.

About two years ago I was talking to one of ray sons in Aus and we
were talking about cars and looking at web sites at the same time. l
happened across an add fora '79 ute in Melbourne, 4.2, auto on the
free, twin headlight front, factory air and power. So I rang the guy
up, nice honest bloke, has a Sandman Van and just didn't have the
time or space anymore for the ute. He was asking $3,800. l agreed
the 3,800 but asked him to include silt repair panels and a
windscreen, he stuck the new screen over the exiting with a few
blobs of silicone and drove it to port Melbourne and on it went, I got
it on Australia Day last year. All documents and books, dealer
sticker still on back window. A good start.

Meanwhile, ebay and two trips later, I have a hoard of stuff for it.
A complete {RS rear out of a maloo ute god knows how I'm going to
make that fit) 2 x 348 blocks (1 brand new) 3 sets VN efi heads, 2 efi
manifolds, spare bonnet, new rust free doors with central lock and
electric glass, new rubber kit, Pedders everything for the front end,
2 x HZ yellov~o needle gts dashes, the list goes on. When l get it all
here and start working through it I'll let you know what's not needed
and if your interested in anything. I have been thinking about
getting an HZ prem wagon as well but the exchange rate has put
that off for a wh ile.

The interior, I have a pair of WB buckets in good condition and

basically a spare interior. Found an excellent trimmer in Aus nea
r

my parents and have designed an interior that should do it jus
tice.

Dash pad, door cards, console and seats all to be done in 
leather.

Two orange stripes in the seats and orange in the door cards to

bring the exterior colour inside and look a bit Sandr~an. 1 have a gts

steering wheel but will probably use a Momo. Sandman stripe kit 
as

well.
The only parts stilt needed are the engine internals and disk brake

rotors.
The target for the engine is 450 - 500hp. if your going to have fun

it might as well be good fun.

Brakes, f have some BIG AP calipers off a VXR, 17 x 9 OZ wheels

and abfew other goodies to help it stop and corner.

t spent '88 - '89 building race cars, '89 in Germany doing DTM 
(RSM

Marco} which is where the OZ wheels came from.

So, in about 12 - 18 months I should have sorted out the body
work,

and almost be back together again. I'm a fitter machinist so it wil
( be

all done myself bar paint and trim.

need to rebuild a good unit first, but I have a complete power stee
r

system, pump, bracket, hoses and box spare.

It's really just a mid life crisis but what better way to do it than

build the car you drear~ed of but couldn't afford to have at 17.

Probably can't afford it now either!

I worked at Bathurst '86 and '87 on the

Graham Moore team.

Cheers,

Daniel Holdforth

C
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Car-maker's future coi

be known within a mo

as GMH cuts factory j~

By RON HAMMERTON

GM HOLDEN'S future as an Aus~

manufacturer might be de

within a month, WI~YI the con

foreshadowing an announcement

talks with the federal government

potential ta~cpayer co-investment

local manufacturing operation to e

anew generation ofAussie Holder_ _ _ __

The announcement timing was

revealed last Thursday when Holden

became the second Australian car-maker

in a fortnight to cut jobs, as the dollar-

battered local industry reels from falling

exports and the poorest January sales of

locally built large cars in memory.

More than 100 jobs will go at Holden's

Elizabeth plant in South Australia,

through natural attrition of permanent

workers who quit and a culling of

temporary and contract workers, as the

company —which once had plans for an

around-the-clock three-shift production

cycle to meet huge export orders —

returns from two shifts to one on its

assembly line by the end of May.

The job cuts come as Holden and

its General Motors parent company in

Detroit negotiate with federal and state

governments in Australia over funding to

entice the world's biggest motor company

! ~ ir` ~,`

r

~i►
Commodore

to retain its manufacturing presence in shed 350 jobs from its Altona factory

Australia against strong headwinds. in Victoria due to the high dollar, even

GM Hoiden chairman and managing though it had just started producrian of

director Mike Devereux said that in the its all-new Cainry.

absence of tariff protection enjoyed by Official VFACTS figures released

other motor industries around the world, on Friday show that the three local

Australia needed co-investment by manufacturers all suffered a shocking

government to attract "hundreds --- # decline in sales of their locally

and hundreds of millions of ~ made vehicles in 3anuary, with

dollars" of investment in new- ' ~' ~ the Holden Commodore sedan

generation models and plant. ~ ~ and wagon finding just 2170 new

"That's what the current ;~"' ~ homes for the month —down 18

negotiations with the government per cent on last January's 2645.

are all about," he said. Ford's refurbished Falcon

"I would say in the nextw---~~'~~----,~ .. sedan failed to achieve 1000

30 to 60 days we will have 
~~ke Devereux sales — a historical low.

announcements to make in that regard This raises questions about the

._. (announcements} that are very potential far further job cuts at Ford's

important for the long-term future of Victorian factories, where 240 workers

the manufacturing base in the country." were shown the door Last year, not to

Holden production ai Elizabeth will be mention at struggling suppliers_

reduced by about 10 per cent, from the Holden's V6 engine plant, which

current 430-440 vehicles a day to 400 from exports two-thirds of its production to

a single morning shift, with the company South Korea and China, is also facing

saying the export sales recovery it had tough times, and Holden says it has

expected this year had been skittled by the been reducing the workforce there

high dollar that was yesterday sitting at through natural attrition.

107 Aussie cents to the US greenback. . . ..............._.........._.__........._....._......_......----~----------....-------~--------....

The news follows Toyota's FUlL STORY: CLICK HERE

announcement last month that it would # More reports —next page

We wiif never abandon those who make

Australia's cars

Kim Carr

January 30, 2012

THE fight for Australia's car industry is back in the headlines, with hard news

at Toyota and open warfare in the Coalition.

!t could well have been resolved long ago. In the depths of the global

economic crisis, GM Holden's then chief executive Mark Reuss put the choice

to me in the starkest of terms. Australia could be part of the new GM - or we

could close the doors forever on the proud history that began with the Chifley

Holden.

was reminded of that day -and the hard days that were to come for

Geelong, Altona and Elizabeth - by President Obama's State of the Union

address last week. His account of America's struggle for auto was a defning

moment in the speech; just as it has become a defining theme of his

presidency.

Obama's choice, of course, had to be made in full view of the world. Many will

recall the desperate missions sent from Detroit, as the US auto giants

staggered ever deeper into crisis. Detroit itself was a terrible symbol of

America's industrial decline: the great auto heartland turned urban wasteland.

There were many who feared it would never rise again.

The President himself would not give up, and the country staked heavily on

his faith in a manufacturing recovery.

Before the crisis passed, the US and Canadian governments would acquire

some 60 per cent of General Motors, at a cost exceeding $US50 billion. The

total US assistance package cost $264 per American per year -about 14

times more than the per capita costs for Australia's industry. Even that figure

excludes the nine-digit deals pushed through at state level.

To the critics, it could never seem rational. Divide the total assistance by the

number of people directly employed in auto, and the price will always seem

too high. But that is fool's logic, as 4bama understood.

Lose the major vehicle producers, and you lose the component makers. Lose

those firms, and you lose the toolers, the metal manufacturers, the suppliers

of glass, chemicals and plastics. Lose their cars, and you lose the technical

and scientific capabilities required to make them.

So Obama knew, as 1 knew, that the fight for auto is never just a fight for cars.

It is a fight for the kind of society we want to be. We want a society that

provides high-skilled, high-wage jobs. We want a society that values

9



advanced industrial production. That is why we want to be countries that
made cars.

This government makes no pretence that there will never be a layoff in a car
factory, nor do we claim to manage the factories. What we seek to do is to
preserve the capabilities in the bad times, so we can expand when conditions
improve.

Obama made the same promise to America, and it has been kept. General
Motors is once more the world's number one auto maker; Chrysler is the
fastest-growing car company in the US; and Ford is investing billions in new
models.

The industry has added nearly 160,000 jobs. Tha# effect has rippled
throughout the economy. Indeed, the President's newly released Investing in
America report suggests that the auto industry accounts for almost a quarter
of the increase in industrial production since the manufacturing recovery
began. Little wonder that au#o is the centre of Obama's vision for
manufacturing -and manufacturing is the first line in his blueprint for the
nation.

For my part, there have been many hard days since 1 took up this fight. I have
shared them with workers across the country. However hard the test, the
choice has always been simple.

We did not choose defeat in the global economic crisis. We will not give up on
the workers of the car industry now. This nation will hold fast to the path of
progress.

And if our political opponents will not share our fight, there are a million
Australians in manufacturing who will.

Victorian senator Kim Carr is the federal Minister for Manufacturing. ~,v~riperr-e~ -~cTi~h ar~y ath~~r luxt~t~~~ cc~r .. .

{~pc•i: tl;r c .:or c:~ii x i;c~~- Pret;iirr. It tcn>ks rich _ . ;u~i►~:tuu~►s

1311 stlltj~= :'~fi~ ts' ~l:ii ~ilit i't'J:JU~ c;t'L~rt~ ~xur~'~ :~p~oi2tirEter~ ~'OIl

tat~Icl pos~`il~I~~ ~+~.~nt tb z?~ak~ ~t~ukoring a ❑env :i~d ~Ieli~htf~.l r;x~~c.ri-
enet. ~'~-r ~'rc:~iiier c:~n tti~: ti~a~~rs fc~r liunctrc-d` o. po~uncls less than

ctl~cs ;►~~iin~ car;. l ~~ou are .c l~.~er vi find rar;, vo~s sh~ul~

c'rit c~ :~ Y'r,~t}~ier. Y~~c~'II lx~ ia~ypri~ss,~~i ti; i.}i i.t; srt~cx~t1~; s~iriteu

~tF~/il'lti~t43t't'. ~1~It~~ I~~ SUi)(:FI) C4)li'ITitiC, `~ 1~I1 lt5 «•onru:rfui slcece.

1'u<<r I[:;lden Dc:zk•r lia; :_• he:~c~tiit~f ~e~~- Yren~i~, revd~• a:~t;

~~:~itia~~; test rctiu to tlrivi~ _ _ t~u~c~

!`. 
's

~;- ~..

,~...~ ~

~,
Y412 'regd.

f+or s~ m ~c,~ji less
Pre~itier is ce~n~}~ietcly suUd b~~utifull~ ~pj~oiuted. E~'ery H~~ri"

i"TE:nie:•~ rutnrs e~n~plitc2t~ c-c~uippec u:th ~~t~rld-f~u►uus Hti'dra-

1Sati~•` autve~;:~ii~ cru~s~~:is>ion; indi.=idual :runt seats; top-~raisu~3

Icatl;rr upli~l~.er~~; 3►cater-derninter built ir,tci ~ fruit Brat ~~t~k-;

~~rt1,-piles e,•urjx;iiz~;; ciuor-pull ~f.'l]1Tt'Sf~ au all dcx~rs antl a tectrc

:~nrs:c-,t in the ~aLk; iH•<r,~x~ed elc-attic ~s-inds`tisld wiprrs,'~inc~-

,~~i~1~1 ~~:uhers; cluui 12arru: s;Iti1°C~3C~Y and lu~~a~c+ c'V)11~:ilttilkRl

~uz:~s; p:~rkir~s; ~;r:ikr ~•arsiins: F311ip: back-~~p t sups; ~c,ti-.~i.3r~ rear

ti-is:c.~ii teiirrc~r; ~•hrcz~~yt- clear sc~:ff ~-,L,ics; ~l~~~ic-'Mirror rnesallic

:•atiri~r ~r~:st~; F~~irt:K• Ei<i:~cs white H•«ll iyrc~: ~}acniir ~t•~~eel t:im

r i:►~~: h~~>il t~r,~~:~nzr.t: d_<ti:,~uisi~ina l~d~es; re:u bi~~.,pc~r o~•~~r-ri~3rrs.

See ~o:~r ~Io~~e-rt Dec~l~r ... c~ri~e the ia~tc~

'I 1

f~EF.l~MA~ ",rSCT4~~-Fi~L~~N'S ?TY, L.I`v1ET~D
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Australia Day at Shannons i ~,,;,
~~~~~~

SYDNEY —Jan 17, 2012: It will still be ̀ Australia Day' on February
~a-:.

~ ~-~~~°=-~~- ~ -:.

20 at Shannons, with nine home-grown classics —including fiive of

`Australia's Own' Hoidens —assembled for the upcoming Sydney 9 February 2012

Summer Auction.
HOLDEN ANi~OUNCES WAGON TO JOIN CRUZE LINE-UP

Heading GM-H quintet is a stunning 1957 FE Special Sedan with a

beautifully-restored body finished in Shoreline Beige, awonderfully- A stunning new wagon will join Hoidens popular Cruze line-up within the next 12 months.

original Moroccan Tan and Egret Ivory two-tone interior and

featurin man rare eriod eXtC'~S that IS E'X ected to sell !n theg y p p
The imported model will be the third variant of Holden's favourite small car and promises to

combine the practicality of a wagon with the high-tech features and sporty style that has made

~~ 8,~~~-24,000 range. Cruze sedan and hatch so popular.

The Chevrolet version of the Cruze wagon will make its global premiere at the Geneva Motor Show

introduced in July 7 956 and produced for just two years, the FE was early next month.

a radical departure from the rounded styling of its FX/FJ forerunners The latest Cruze bodystyfe complements sedan and hatch which have sold in excess of one million

featuring such modernities as a one-piece curved windscreen, 'I Z- vehicles globally since the carline was launched in 2009.

volt electrics, akey-operated starter and pendant clutch and brake

p edals. ~/~/OW.
Holden Executive Director of Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elsworth said he was looking

forward to welcoming the Cruze wagon to Australia.

Equally desirable for classic Holden enthusiasts is the two-tone
"Cruze wagon ticks all the boxes, it offers distinctive design, dynamic driving, space and economy,"

said Mr Elsworth.

Ivory over Saltbush Green 1964 EH Special Sedan presented in

Vety original, unrestored condition. Fitted with the 149-Cid `red'
"Cruze has been a fantastic success story for Holden, it's been extremely well received by our
customers making it Australia's fifth highest-selling car in 2011.

motor and three-speed manual transmission, the ~H has a guiding

range of $20,000-$25,~~0.
"We're confident Cruze wagon will take the nameplate from strength to strength and reach new

customers wF~o are looking for more versatility.

Muscle car enthusiasts will be drawn to the ivory and black 1976 LX
The new wagon will feature generous storage space and a high level of standard features and

Torana SL/R 5000 four door sedan that is being offered for sale with
safiety that customers have come to expect from a Cruze.

no reserve. Craze wagon, at 4,675mm, is slightly longer than the hatch (4,510mm} and sedan (4,597mm)

models. Load space ranges from 500 litres up to the window line in the rear to nearly 1,500 litres

up to the roof top with the rear seats folded down.

Although the SL/R is not fitted with its original engine, it is expected

to sell in the $25,~~~-~3~,~0~ rice bracket.p

The exterior design features a tapering single arch roofline and comes with roof racks as standard,

providing convenience while mainta"ruing a poised and sporty look.

Other interesting Hoidens include a substantially customised

metallic green 1955 FJ Holden that features afully-engineered VN

Commodore V6 engine and automatic transmission conversion

($14,000-$18,000) and a rare 1962 EK Special Station Wagon

offered with no reserve ($8, 000-$12, 000).

Reprinted from World Auto Forum

More details will be released closer to the launch date.

For more information on Holden visit: ~~f~~~r~.~r:.~d~~.~~1de~.~~,m.~~ or ~r~ ~.~~~~~~~~~s.~~t.~E~

For media inquiries, contact:
Kate Lonsdale
Senior iV{anager —Product Communications
(d3} 9647 2293 or 0409 fi29 608
~~te.l~nsda~~ ~.-~~.c~~,
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~►LL-NEW FARINA SEDAN STRETCh1ES THE APPEAL

OF HOLDEN'S StVIALL CAR ST~►R

• New generation Barina sedan joins the popular hatch

• outstanding standard features list and five-star safety rating mirrors Barina

hatch
502 litres of boot space is among the best in the segment

Hoiden's Baring has been boosted by the introduction of an all-new sedan variant to sit

alongside the existing hatch model, expanding the appeal of the popular small car.

The Baring sedan mirrors its hatch sibling in boasting strong, sporty Holden design

language, must-have technology and five-star safety, ail wrapped in acity-friendly }fight car

package.

Both the Baring 4-door sedan and the 5-door hatch deliver excellent ride and handling

characteristics, sporty and sophisticated design, as well as roominess and an impressive list

of standard features.

Holden's Executive Director for Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elsworth, said the

Baring sedan will be an excellent addition to the range.

"The Baring hatch has been a great success for Holden since it launched in November last

year, recording very strong sales,n Mr Elsworth said.

"Now the addition of the sedan variant adds a new dimension of practicality and flexibility to

the Baring range. Qffering 502 {itres of boot space, while maintaining the excellent driving

characteristics, style and standard equipment of the hatch, I'm sure the sedan will continue

to build on the Barina`s popularity."

With sporty and contemporary styling, the Baring sedan is not merely a stretched version of

the hatch. The painstaking design process has delivered a number of characteristics that

contribute to a more upscale and sleek presence than many 4-door vehicles in this category.

Its short, compact deck lid is matched to the car's overall proportions, while the taillamps on

the Baring sedan carry adual-eiement lens, with white and red highlights. The result is a

more upscale aesthetic expected of a sedan.

The extra practicality of the sedan is highlighted by the spacious boot, offering a storage

capacity of 502 litres which is among the best in the segment.

Like the hatch, Baring sedan features a level of standard equipment that is rare in the light

car segment, including Bluetooth phone and audio streaming, USB input and iPod

connectivity, steering wheel controls, cruise control and ̀ follow me home' headlights, as well

as clever interior storage options.
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Boasting the same lively 85 kW, 1.6-litre DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder engine as the hatch, the
Baring sedan has one of the largest engines in the segment and blends spirited performance
with competitive fuel economy. Baring sedan is equipped with a standard 5-speed manual or
optional 6-speed automatic transmission with Active Select.

Baring sedan shares impressive safety credentials with ifs Baring hatch, Commodore and
Cruze siblings, receiving the maximum five-star safety rating from the Australasian New Car

Assessment Program (ANCAP~.

Safety features on the all-new Baring sedan include driver, front passenger, front side and
curtain airbags, dual front seatbelt pre#ensioners, front seatbelt reminders, Electronic
Stability Control, a collapsible pedal release system and head restraints for all seats.
HoldEn Baring sedan is launching with an RRP of just $500 more than the equivalent hatch

and is on sale now.

Baring Hatch and Sedan Recommended Retail Pricing

Baring Hatch with 5-speed manual transmission $15,990
Baring Hatch with 6-speed automa#ic transmission $17,990
Baring Sedan with 5-speed manual transmission $16,490
Bar~na Sedan with 6-speed automatic transmission $18,490

Images available on www.media.holden.com.au

Connect with Holden

Twitter: holdennews, #Holden, #Baring
Facebook: www.facebook.com/holdenaustralia,
www.facebook.com/holdensmal Icarcollection
YouTube: www.youtube.com/holdenaustralia

For media inquiries contact:

Kate Lonsdale Sean Poppitt
Senior Manager —Product Communications Product Communications Manager

{03) 9647 2293 or 0409 629 608 (03) 9647 5482 or 0427 173 336
kate.ionsdale c~i,gm.com sean.po,~,pitt a~gm.com
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1r~ 20`i 1- we had c~~rer 2500 ~r~hi~les of ~ari~us types on show; Hat Rods, Cus#orn,
Classic liehicles, Yanks, Bikes, Dragsters and more! ~~~~~
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1"AKE ~°HE A259 ~ATN~DE~AL WAY, UP TO THE SECOND ROUPiDA~0i1~'
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ENTRA~iC~ ~'E~S - ~LA~~1CS £~
A19TC)JUMBLERS £1 ~ (rr~c~st show ~~o~f of insurance)

Spectators £2. Class Awards = C~ancour~ Corr~petitio~s -baffle draw
For in~a cal9 Eric~Vood 0190 7$26G~ (after spm) ar Show gay tt~t~in~ 07759 ?30475
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48 ~ ~J Hotdan ResP~rch

(02~ 9627 1304

Lot 5411~et~ington St.l~ineyar~ ~~ydn~yj
P.C. Box 200, EZiverston~ NSV1l A~strati~ ~; ~~.

Holden Ltd. Corporate Affairs
241-261 Salmon Street
Melbourne 3207
Victoria, Australia
Phone: 613-9647-1111
Fax: 613-9647-2550

FOR aLL
. ~ YOUR

,_~ HOLDEN.,

~° -- r--

P.o. aoX ~ o
Mail Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3062

Australia

Phone From UK; 00 613 9305 4000

Fax from UK : 00 613 93 5 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

wwwsrarespares.net, au
Visa accepted

~=1~
www.hsv.cor».~-~u
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I! back issues are
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